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Minutes of the meeting held on
Wednesday 10th October 2018
Website: Stroud-deanery.org.uk
at Cainscross Church Hall
Welcome: Revd Pat Freeth, Interim Area Dean, warmly welcomed everyone to the meeting,
particularly our Speaker Rachel Howie, Chief Executive of the Academies Trust, and Diocesan
Director of Education and also Julie Ridgeway, Diocesan Director of Finance, who will provide help
with any questions on Parish Share. Also, to any school Governors who have responded to our
invitation.
Present/Apologies: There were 35 Synod members present, as per the Register, with apologies
received from: Debbie Bird, Gerry Carter, Myn Cotterill, Linda Jarvis, Jamie Dalrymple-Hamilton,
Bernard Twiddy, Frances Watson, Suzie Taylor, Iris Trask, Wendy Hanvey, Andrew Pemberton and
Mike Lambert.
Prayer – The meeting began with prayer led by Revd Kate Stacey.
Minutes of the last meeting held on Wednesday 23rd May 2018 at St Laurence Church were
accepted as a true and accurate record.
Matters arising not covered elsewhere on the Agenda – none.
Speaker - Mrs Rachel Howie, Diocesan Director of Education and Chief Executive of the
Academies Trust - A Teacher by nature, Rachel’s responsibility is to look after and support all of
the Church Schools in the Diocese of Gloucester – all are very different with their own particular
complexities. There are 118 Church Schools in the Diocese, 116 are C of E Primary Schools, 1
Community School (A multi-academy Trust – out of Local Authority Control) and 1 Secondary
School, All Saints in Cheltenham. There are 18 in Stroud Deanery + 2 Academies at
Minchinhampton and Lakefield at Frampton.
The Church first started Church Schools back in 1811, ahead of the game! It set up schools in
most parishes for the poor of the parish – the legacy of this in our Diocese is that we educate more
than 1/3rd of all the primary school age children, around 33%. The last school to be opened in
this Diocese was Clearwater C of E School back in September 2017. Bids to open new schools are
planned – where there is a ‘demonstrated need’ for it and funds come direct from the Department
for Education (Last school to close - Minsterworth School closed last year – only one child on role).
One of The Life Vision priorities challenges us to ‘Create creative connections between churches
and our schools’ – When was the school last on your PCC Agenda? Foundation Governors have a
really important role to play in reporting back what is happening and encouraging engagement.
In what way does your parish connect with your local school?
 Open the Book
 Experience: Christmas, Easter, Harvest etc all in Church
 Leonard Stanley – School Bible to each child
 Christingle Services
 Remembrance Sunday/major Festivals – Inviting all uniform groups
 Class visits
 Leading Worship once a week/talks about Baptism
 Help funding to aid ‘Experience’ sessions in church
 Messy Church as an after school club
How can we encourage partnerships with our School to promote ‘One Worshipping Community’?
Some of the suggestions:
 Welcome Service for new pupils
 Baptisms in school in school sessions
 Prayers for School Governors and staff
 Exchange Newsletters/links to each other’s websites
 Joint prayers written by both school and church
 Exchange Prayer Requests
 Joint second-hand uniform sale
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 Sponsor a school uniform for a school child
 The Good Shepherd Project – Slightly odd but rather fun to attract and interact with
children. 9 life-sized sheep are going around the Diocese – 2 are currently in our Deanery
at Bussage and Woodchester – prayer/conversations about Jesus the Shepherd/connect
with church activities.
 A prayer space in school – if you are interested in this Debbie Helm, Education Officer at the
Diocese can come and help you (01452 835550 Email: dehelm@glosdioc.org.uk
Foundation Governors – PCC are responsible for their appointment – to ‘uphold the Christian
values of your school’. Please pray for your school, please pray for the Education Department.
A time for questions followed:
 What are the current guidelines for appointing staff, particularly Head Teachers, regarding
professing of the Christian faith, in a C of E School?
It is not a requirement of the role, and we are not allowed to ask their faith status as we
cannot discriminate, but they must ‘support the Christian values of the school. Leading
collective worship is a part of the interview process.
The Lay Chair thanked Rachel for coming to talk to us – do please contact her department if you
have any question on any of the issues raised.
6. Deanery Life Vision – ‘Green Shoots’
Barry Voyce from The Door – Project ‘Illuminate’ a Christian outreach programme.
From a national survey 13% of 11-13 year olds in our secondary schools are recognized as
Christians – in an average sized secondary school there may be at least 100 ‘practicing Christians’,
who are out there but not identified. The project aims to give reassurance as to the relevance of a
lively Christian faith in the lives of individuals and groups of young people, equipping them to
bring about enduring change and ‘shift the balance of culture’ within schools - where they are and
in what they do. Building on the relationship built up with both PSALMS and The Door Youth
Project, work is ongoing in Maidenhill, Archway and Thomas Keeble looking at ways we can rethink the approach to young people in our schools, with collective worship, prayer spaces,
monthly worship groups, Experience Easter etc, and how these young Christians can be brought
together and supported. Bishop Rachel is excited about the possibilities and how the project can
connect to the Life Vision in the Diocese.
Revd Steve Harrison – A Deanery Conference Day – 26th May 2019 with Bishop Rachel.
A day for us all to gather together to look at how we can bring some life to the ‘Vision’
There will be 2 worship sessions, one at each end of the day, with 3 workshops planned in
between – we would encourage everyone to come along and get involved.
Steve also highlighted the work of Project Touchline, a project run by Christ Andrew, a Reader in
the C of E (copy of recent article in The Reader magazine on seats), bringing church values into
sport – within the school curriculum so could be a way of using sports funding.
The Stroudwater Team have started a new worshipping community, The Filling Station which
takes place on the first Tuesday of every month, 7-8.30pm at Standish Village Hall – a very warm
welcome to all.
If you have projects or initiatives you would like to share, please let us know for the next meeting.
7. Reports
7.1 Diocesan Synod – Meeting on 20th June- Report by Margaret Sheather as circulated.
Stroud Deanery Motion to Diocesan Synod on 3rd November. A small group met recently with
Archdeacon Phil to formulate what we might include in a briefing note – Margaret will be
finalising text in the next few days. St Albans have recently passed a similar motion along the
same lines as ours.
7.2 Parish Share 2017/2018 – From the most recent report from the Finance Department, just
over 70% has been paid, in line with where we ought to be, and not far off what was committed –
we will still be left with a shortfall of around £42k. If you find towards the end of the year you
are able to give slightly more, it would be very gratefully received. A very big ‘ thank-you’ to
everyone for all the hard work that goes into Parish Share.
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A time for questions followed:
 Is the shortfall because parishes can’t afford to pay because of reduced congregations, or
that they won’t pay?
Only one parish in particular did not feel able to commit to what was asked of them.
 The Stroudwater Team - £17k DSF allocation - Alec Jeakins - Query regarding the exact
breakdown by parish of the allocation – To be discussed in more detail at a separate
meeting).
 Parish Share allocations 2019 – Figures and accompanying papers were circulated in early
September for any comments or questions. We have received one or two responses, but would
welcome any other comments.
 Is the shortfall likely to recur/get worse each year (£41k short this year) and is it
compounding?
(JR) Stroud Deanery is 1 of 9 in the Diocese of Gloucester, and similar discussions have been
had concerning predicted shortfalls (The difference between the predicted budget to fund
the cost of ministry and the confirmed allocations received from the parishes). Since the last
review across the C of E (2016 new model introduced) PS commitments have increased by
£200k. Between 2013 and 2016 we were ranked 11th, compared to PS generosity from
parish to Diocese where we are 27th. (The current shortfall of £41k is equivalent to 1
stipendiary clergy). The budget is going for discussion to Diocesan Synod in November and
is going to be challenging. There is a strong commitment to maintain the current level of
ministry.
 David Groom – Selsley continue to struggle to meet their PS. Clergy contingent for the
Deanery shown as 12.5 stipendiary clergy, in 2019 this is reduced to 10.9 – we are losing
15% of the complement but the PS has increased by 1.7%.
 John Swann – Stroudwater Team – Original idea was to have 2 Vicars, with a third being
funded by the Diocese. 1 Team Rector and 1 Team Vicar and possibly a Pioneer Minister.
The Archdeacon did not feel this was sufficient, confirming a team of 3.
Lay Chair – We are all ‘the Diocese’ and the resources we have to deploy are what come in
from the parishes.
Do please confirm your figures back to us by the end of November.
 Simon Barker – Questioned the percentage increase in PS.
(JR) Increased costs, particularly with clergy housing are increasing - 165 clergy homes held
– they are actively reviewing the position for those properties not used for clergy. All rental
income comes back into central funds, which is then used to ease Parish Share. (Rental
income received does not cover maintenance). Letting Agents and market conditions set the
rent that can be charged – minimum rental is usually 6 months.
7.3 Deanery Office Funding – Report (copy attached) on seats from Mike Lambert,
Interim Deanery Treasurer.
7.4 Diocesan Stipends Fund –(An endowment fund – the capital value has to be maintained,
interest only being used for stipends) The Lay Chair briefly outlined again how the DSF figure is
calculated and, following the Inter-Deanery meeting in June, we have secured £25,000 for 2019
Last year all £17k was allocated to the newly formed Stroudwater Team reducing their PS by this
sum to help support the setting up of an Administrator. We do not receive a cheque for this money
but the amount was offset against the PS figure requested from the Team. An additional small
sum will be given to Stroudwater next year, with the majority, £19k being used to support the
work with Illuminate. Thank you to all the parishes who have expressed an interest in
becoming involved in this initiative, allowing us to do something more creative in our contact
with our schools. This figure will be shared between the parishes who sign up to support the
project, with their PS being reduced pro rata by that amount.
Revd Kate Stacey – Thank you for taking the brave step to support Illuminate, and for your
leadership in guiding this outreach initiative.
8. Parish & Benefice Update
 The Stroudwater Team - Charles Minchin has now retired from Stonehouse and the
process to find his replacement is underway.
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The Bisley Benefice – The process to appoint a new House for Duty priest has started
Minchinhampton – An appointment has been made, Revd Howard Gilbert, who is
currently the Area Dean of Cirencester, will be licensed in January.
 Nailsworth – We look forward to welcoming Revd Caroline Bland, formerly Curate at
Longlevens – Licensing also hopefully in January.
9. Meeting Dates for 2019
Standing/Pastoral
Com.10am-12 noon
all at The Church
Office, Stroud

Deanery Synod
all at 7.30 pm

Speaker/Topic

Tuesday
22nd January

Thursday 14th February St
Laurence Church Hall

Bishop Robert Deanery visit during
Lent and Holy Week

Tuesday
30th April

Wednesday 22nd May
Painswick Church Room

TBC

Tuesday
17th September

Wednesday 9th October
Cainscross Church Hall

TBC

Venue TBC

10. Chair’s Announcements
 GDPR – Copy of the Deanery Office ‘statement’ now available on the home page of the
Deanery Website
 Bishop Robert will be making a Deanery visit during Lent and Holy Week in 2019
 Corinne Aldis, Standing Committee, Deanery and Diocesan Synod rep, is stepping down
from her responsibilities with immediate effect to care for her husband John, who has been
diagnosed with Vascular Dementia – please keep them in your prayers. Corinne has been a
fantastic advocate for our Deanery and will be very much missed.
We therefore have a vacancy for a lay representative on Standing Committee – if you are
interested in becoming more involved, please let Sally know – we will be very pleased to
have you!
 Diocesan Synod representatives – We have 8 lay places available, with only 2 currently
being filled (Margaret Sheather, Lay Chair & Prof. Jenny Tann). Please think about if you are
in a position to play a bigger role in the Deanery - you do not need to be a Deanery Synod
rep to qualify.
We have 7 clergy places, all filled (Pat Freeth, Peter Francis, Kate Stacey, Liz Palin, Sue
Murray, Steve Jarvis and Steve Harrison)
Julie Ridgeway expressed her grateful thanks to the Deanery Team, particularly Margaret,
Pat and Sally, for all that they do, particularly with Parish Share – you are the only Deanery
out of nine that do not have a permanent Deanery Treasurer or Parish Share Officer. If you
know anyone across the Deanery who might be able to help, please let us know, you do not
have to be an accountant to take on the role.
Revd John Hunnisett thanked Margaret for her very skillful handling of a challenging Agenda
Thanks on behalf of everyone to Cainscross for their hospitality this evening.
11.

Closing Prayer - There being no other business, the meeting closed with The Grace.
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